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“Circles of care” 

 
Image Description: Two handprints in 
light brown watercolor paint, upside 
down, thumbs pointed toward the 
middle to form a heart shape. A red 
watercolor heart is painted between 
the handprints. 
 

Sometimes it can seem like the 
ideal close community is one where 
everyone knows what is going on 
with everyone else but in truth 
that is simply not possible. That 
kind of community can be exhaust-
ing but it can also signify a lack of 
healthy boundaries. Each of us has 
our own way of dealing with stress, 
illness, grief, and trauma and how 
to communicate our needs when 
we are in the midst of it. Often it 
can be difficult to know how to care 
for someone in a way that is helpful 
to them. Out of our love for a per-
son or family we want to help ease 
their suffering. We want to put our 

 

with someone in their own 
circle or outward, not inward. 
Comfort in. Dump out. 

In a faith community this can 
be not as clear to navigate be-
cause it can feel like our circles 
overlap. We minister to each 
other. As your pastor, it’s my 
role to keep the spotlight on 
you when you are going through 

something. When I am going 
through something, it gets 
tricky, because naturally you 
care for me as much as I care 
for you, but you are also the 
people I serve as well as my em-
ployer. Which is why we have a 
Pastor Congregation Relations 
Committee. These folks are the 
next circle after family and close 

friends. Their role is to receive 

the “dump out” as well as offer 

the “comfort in” when the pas-
tor is going through something. 

You too can offer “comfort 
in”—in fact, it is most welcome 
and appreciated! Your cards, 
calls, emails, social media com-
ments, and texts after the death 
of my brother have brought me 
a great deal of comfort in the 
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compassion and empathy to work. 
The feeling of powerlessness can 
gnaw away at us. 

The last thing we want to do 
is say or do anything that is awk-
ward or inappropriate. After her 
own discouraging experience 
while suffering from a serious ill-
ness, clinical psychologist Susan 
Silk developed Ring Theory or 
circles of care. In the center of 
concentric circles is the person 
or family who needs care. The 
next circle is family members, 
followed by close friends. The 
next circle is filled by neighbors, 
colleagues, coworkers, distant 
friends. Doctors, nurses, profes-
sional caregivers, therapists, and 
first responders are in the next 
circle. 

Silk then advises, imagine a 
spotlight on the center with de-
creasing light expanding outward, 
a reminder of where the focus 
belongs. As she puts it, “comfort 
in, dump out,” meaning, the one 
in the center can say as much or 
as little as they want to whom-
ever they want. Those in the out-
er circles can sympathize and 
empathize; but if they need to 
dump or express emotions about 
their own experience, to do so 
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“Circles of Care,” 
Continued from p. 1 

 
sure knowledge that I am not 
alone. 

I am thankful and blessed to 
care for and be part of such a 
church as the New Ark. 

 

Cynthia 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Thank you, NAUCC, for your 
generous donation to the New-
ark Area Welfare Committee 
(NAWC). We appreciate your 
support, and your donation di-
rectly enables our organization to 
assist Newark families in crisis. 

Your assistance and interest 
in NAWC are deeply appreciated. 
It is a source of inspiration to see 
this level of concern for families 
in the Newark area. Thanks to 
donations like yours, we can put 
our motto “Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors” into action. 

 

—Deborah Seador, Corresp. Sec’y. 

CONVENER’S CORNER 

Gloria Noel, Convener 
 

workforce of nurses and mid-
wives skilled in providing care in 
rural Ethiopia. 

 

 
 

Join us as we learn how this 
project is empowering women 
in Ethiopia. 

May Project: 
Nurse Midwife Skill Check, 
Training, and Mentoring 

Program and Basic Emergency 
Obstetric and Newborn Care 

(BEMONC) Training 
 

Share lunch and learn about 
this month’s project! 
 

➢ Location: Ethiopia 
 

➢ Grantee Website:  
villagehealthpartnership.org/ 

 

The mission of Village 
Health Partnership is to prevent 
maternal and neonatal death 
during childbirth by building a 

The April Quarterly Congregational Meeting was held on April 30th 
in the church sanctuary and via Zoom. The Whistleblower Policy was 
approved as amended. A copy of the policy will be in the New Ark UCC 
Handbook. 

The congregation voted to approve Juneteenth as a paid holiday 
for the Pastor and Administrative Assistant. Juneteenth was approved 
as a federal holiday in 2021. The holiday commemorates the day when 
the last enslaved African Americans in the United States were freed 
following the conclusion of the Civil War in 1865. 

The Childcare Job description and salary for additional childcare 
staff was also approved. Linda Brasel has served as our Childcare 
Coordinator for the past seven years. She is stepping down from that 
position. Her exceptional service to the church was recognized and 
appreciated. 

Pastor Cynthia, Debbie Micklos, and Lisa Diller spoke on the need 
for affordable multi-family housing in Newark and possible opportuni-
ties for our church. Exploring housing options will continue. 

Pastor Cynthia expressed thanks to the congregation for their 
support during the passing of her brother and her current health 
challenges. We appreciate her ongoing service to our church. 

 

 

formerly Dining for Women 

May 26 Meeting of Together Women Rise 

 

http://villagehealthpartnership.org/
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A FRIENDLY REMINDER 

from the PCRC 
 

 
 

Monday is 
Pastor Cynthia’s 

day off. 
Kindly be respectful! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LECTIONARY 

READINGS 
 

◼ May 7 
Acts 7:55-60 
Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 
I Peter 2:2-10 

John 14:1-14 
 

◼ May 14 
Acts 17:22-31 
Psalm 66:8-20 
I Peter 3:13-22 
John 14:15-21 

 

◼ May 21 
Acts 1:6-14 
Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35 
I Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11 
John 17:1-11 

 

◼ May 28 
Acts 2:1-21 
Psalm 104:24-23, 35b 
I Corinthians 12:3b-13 
John 7:37-39 

 

 

 

BOOK GROUP 
 

The NAUCC Book Group will 
meet at 2:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day, May 18, at the home of 
Jean Kutcher. Linda Brasel will 
be leading us in a discussion of 
the book, Horse  by Geraldine 
Brooks.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

RETHINKING LAND 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
 

The first Wednesday of May we 
will look at a short video from 
the UCC entitled “Rethinking 
Land Acknowledgments” and 
discuss the pros and cons of de-
veloping and publishing such.   
Join us at 7:00 on Zoom at  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89547
131664?pwd=OXlvR3Byd3lOc2oz
UEZVVnJyN1gxZz09. 
Meeting ID: 895 4713 1664 
Passcode: 127039 
 

 

 
 

It can be difficult to lighten 
your footprint on the planet if 
you aren’t sure where to start. 
Below is a site designed to help 
you live smarter and more sus-
tainably by offering simple tips 
that you can implement into 
your own life, at your own pace. 
A few lifestyle changes can go a 
long way toward helping you to 
be more mindful, conscious, and 
conscientious. Live sustainably. 
Live smart. Live EarthWise. 

 

EarthWise (liveearthwise.com) 
 

 

 
 

We are still in need of greet-
ers on a weekly basis. If you are 
willing to help out in this capa-
city, please contact John Micklos 
at jjmj197@comcast.net or fill in 
the sign-up sheet at 
https://docs.google.com/spreads
heets/d/1nMc2IytoWXJ_yA4o4t
7w_pqdozfANH6OrW7JY4ra9Jc/
edit#gid=0. Thank you! 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89547131664?pwd=OXlvR3Byd3lOc2ozUEZVVnJyN1gxZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89547131664?pwd=OXlvR3Byd3lOc2ozUEZVVnJyN1gxZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89547131664?pwd=OXlvR3Byd3lOc2ozUEZVVnJyN1gxZz09
https://www.liveearthwise.com/
mailto:jjmj197@comcast.net
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nMc2IytoWXJ_yA4o4t7w_pqdozfANH6OrW7JY4ra9Jc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nMc2IytoWXJ_yA4o4t7w_pqdozfANH6OrW7JY4ra9Jc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nMc2IytoWXJ_yA4o4t7w_pqdozfANH6OrW7JY4ra9Jc/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nMc2IytoWXJ_yA4o4t7w_pqdozfANH6OrW7JY4ra9Jc/edit#gid=0
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CHESAPEAKE 

ASSOCIATION 

SPRING MEETING 
 

Saturday, May 6, 2023 
10:00 a.m. 

Webster Congregational 
Christian Church, UCC 
4100 Webster Road 

Havre De Grace, MD 21078 
-and- 

Via Zoom 
 

Registration begins 
at 10:00 a.m. 

 

Email your registration to: Angie 
(amegna@cacucc.org) 

by May 1, 2023 
or call 410-788-4190 

 

Please indicate whether you 
are clergy, a lay delegate, or a 
visitor, along with your church 
membership and church location. 

Please also indicate whether 
you will be attending in person 
or via Zoom. Zoom participants 
will receive a link at a later date. 
 

See the Full Call and Agenda 
Here 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THANK YOU 
 

Thank You to all who provided tulips to brighten our service on Easter 
Sunday, as well as to those who contributed toward the UCC Turkey/ 
Syria Earthquake appeal. 

 

EASTER TULIPS 
In Memory of Contributed by 
Frank Childs ............................................................Jean and Bill Kutcher 
Harry, Sr. and Mildred Dillner ........................... Peggy and Harry Dillner 
Audrey Eubanks .....................................................Jean and Bill Kutcher 
Marie Hartman ................................................................... Ron Hartman 
Marian Lindsay ................................................ Cyndi and Donna Lindsay 
Loved Ones ............................................................................. Jane Dilley 
Harry and Peg Manon ........................................................... Jon Manon 
My Sister, Jane Parr .......................................................... Martha Bailey 
Noel and Robinson Loved Ones ............................................ Gloria Noel 
Joe, Jane, and Tom Phillis .................................. Peggy and Harry Dillner 
Paul and Janice Rahn ........................................................... Marcia Rahn 
Dinah Reed ...................................................... Cyndi and Donna Lindsay 
Glen and Irene Schrader ..................................................... Lynn Boulter 
Tick .........................................................................................Anita Clark 
Thomas Walsh ............................................................ Kim and Dave Bell 
 

In Honor of Contributed by 
John Cassels ........................................................ Bob and Sheila Cassels 
Christopher Cassels ............................................. Bob and Sheila Cassels 

Elizabeth Cassels Turano ................................ Bob and Sheila Cassels 
 

  

UCC TURKEY/SYRIA EARTHQUAKE APPEAL 

In Memory of Contributed by 
Glen Schrader ...................................................................... Lynn Boulter 
Thomas Walsh ............................................................ Kim and Dave Bell 
 
In Honor of Contributed by 
Cynthia Robinson ................................................................. Anonymous 
Earthquake Victims .......................................................... Martha Bailey 
Earthquake Victims ................................................................ Jane Dilley 
Earthquake Victims ............................................................. Marcia Rahn 
 

mailto:amegna@cacucc.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ERp1JebIEJmPttIGKmo-QLAymhnoaxdLwI5SeDJwz6RX8cxOee93mfocQjvl9TBo8HIDt7btYvNEYhzEQJe94BaPNBn7CFPHQxNenkQqXxc7CDtAOXveFbQj9AbJfkQ9Tj5kpD6fR3n9uRRUmJB4Wb8zdxYYdjexh_FJ4zwvLl8LUV8T2oiCDg64Xgqa07NTsZlcestu4MQLwWQAfBaF7uvjMNo-5SGD5e5PgA7QIDhIHI020Y0Wpw==&c=MppD2HTemMGFTNpManiXH1rn85Ql1yO99zdmnatFO9dcj8PqmP7FlA==&ch=SZItmYLifqPXZlPykkle6-gBU1elwt33TJNgk2fah-rrsW27q-Lz8A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ERp1JebIEJmPttIGKmo-QLAymhnoaxdLwI5SeDJwz6RX8cxOee93mfocQjvl9TBo8HIDt7btYvNEYhzEQJe94BaPNBn7CFPHQxNenkQqXxc7CDtAOXveFbQj9AbJfkQ9Tj5kpD6fR3n9uRRUmJB4Wb8zdxYYdjexh_FJ4zwvLl8LUV8T2oiCDg64Xgqa07NTsZlcestu4MQLwWQAfBaF7uvjMNo-5SGD5e5PgA7QIDhIHI020Y0Wpw==&c=MppD2HTemMGFTNpManiXH1rn85Ql1yO99zdmnatFO9dcj8PqmP7FlA==&ch=SZItmYLifqPXZlPykkle6-gBU1elwt33TJNgk2fah-rrsW27q-Lz8A==
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PERIOD PACKS 
 

This summer, the United Church of Christ will hold its 34th General Synod from June 30-July 
4. Our pastor, Rev. Cynthia Robinson, will be a delegate. Delegates and guests are being 
invited to participate in preparation of Church World Service’s kits for menstrual hygiene 
called “Period Packs.” We hope to send some prepared “Period Packs” with Cynthia. CWS 
gives very specific instructions (see below).  

If you can contribute to any of these, please contact Lynn Boulter (leb1447@live.com) so 
she can monitor what we have and what we need. Assembling of the kits will be after church 
on June 25. 

 

Here's what you'll need: 

• One 1-gallon size re-sealable bag 

• Two 2 oz. bottle hand sanitizer 

• Three 4-gallon bathroom trash bags 

• One travel pack of Wet Ones 

• 5 regular Tampons 

• 5 super absorbency Tampons 

• 10 Pads (Unscented. Long super ultra-thin.) 

• Bath-size soap (3 oz. bar or larger. No Ivory or Jergen’s soap. Do not remove from 

packaging.) 

• One pack of flushable wipes (Unscented. 42 count.) 

• Six fragrance-free laundry sheets (placed in small, Ziploc bags) 
 

Assembly Tips: 

• Place all items in the gallon-sized plastic bag, remove air, and seal. 

• All items must be new. 

• Do not enclose personal notes, money, or extra items in the kits. 

 

 

 

mailto:leb1447@live.com
https://www.tru.earth/Store/Tru-Earth-Eco-strips-Fresh-Linen-Platinum-32-Loads?gclid=Cj0KCQjwiZqhBhCJARIsACHHEH-6Mex2wCOz_eOOyj4oYYzdXxw6uOxCloxzqQ-FLLq-McFfR5TmlOwaAk-KEALw_wcB
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The link below is specifically for the Newark Empowerment Center Team:  
http://hcf.convio.net/site/TR/Wilmington/HighmarkWalk?team_id=16401&pg=team&fr_id=4047.  

 

 

 

Newark Empowerment Center Team 

http://hcf.convio.net/site/TR/Wilmington/HighmarkWalk?team_id=16401&pg=team&fr_id=4047
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

   

 

 
 
 

MENTAL HEALTH 

AWARENESS MONTH 
 

May is Mental Health Aware-
ness Month, a time for churches 
to consider starting (or expand-
ing) a mental health ministry. 
The UCC Mental Health Network 
encourages congregations to 
have a Mental Health Sunday on 
the third Sunday in May, or any 
Sunday that works for congrega-
tion, to highlight the topic and 
to consider becoming WISE 
(Welcoming, Inclusive, 
Supportive, Engaged) 
congregations—increasing wel-
come for those facing mental 
health challenges. 

Addressing mental health 
concerns for youth has become 
increasingly important, as studies 
show that youth are now facing 
higher rates of depression and 
suicidal ideation. 

—Excerpted from Kayla 
Berkey, Author at United Church 
of Christ (ucc.org) 

 

  

 

09 Isabella Williams 

11 Ed Robinson 

11   Ron Hartman 

18 Mary Jo Williams 

18 Elisa Diller 

20 Emily Cox 

22 Rich Bayer 

26 Thandy Thondhlana 

29 Martha Bailey 

 

 

 

June 2023 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 
 

12:00 noon 

on Monday, 

May 22, 2023 

If we’ve missed your special day, please 
contact the church office at (302) 737-4711 

or email newarkucc@verizon.net. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Annual Celebration 2023: Celebrating those that have been a 
positive influence in justice-impacted communities. May 12, 2023, 
5:30-8:00 p.m. at The Delaware Contemporary, 200 S Madison St., 
Wilmington, DE 19801. Delaware Center for Justice 
 

https://www.mhn-ucc.org/
https://www.mhn-ucc.org/becoming-wise/
https://www.mhn-ucc.org/becoming-wise/
https://www.mhn-ucc.org/becoming-wise/
https://www.mhn-ucc.org/becoming-wise/
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2019/07/12/a-growing-number-of-american-teenagers-particularly-girls-are-facing-depression/
https://www.ucc.org/author/berkeyk/
https://www.ucc.org/author/berkeyk/
https://www.ucc.org/author/berkeyk/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fem.networkforgood.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZvdbcB9vzz2ftcj55B8e7lo-3D3ceU_-2FlqZvXeKHtI8YjalMbvPUeKPgFpf9Rn-2BJ6iuCz3TYzNXOltFE1TMYSqwbxAVag-2BZZLCZ7q6ef6QYZ3ab59SLFENEbMm2isvQiRZ7p1D5WXKW6sbmnUPoNcTpR0X6XNX1BQNvllc64oWZi-2F-2FZFj01LcSAUPPnfJDCLcTmBKh9QOONcLCBvQnzUM3jz2wG0kzqpqZhBvvBAgbmaTyBSVL4MmE3pRLD-2BcwDGU-2FLlnoUa4-2Fp5-2BgkxWBNeqRsG-2BmpJfQ7N6-2Fxxe5wnPqwemFAgGuO8TNdraOWb-2FtPLVkLiCUJpC6rOFmimMeF3-2FNoEJ-2FX8Fvbnd3mMMvdBtyfbPvnCFEJYjhG9ZV450Oar9P7mSfKvq8-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7C314ba89f79384abada2608db1f240581%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638138011800473497%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x7YNv30L%2FQe3iUO2QNF3vDZionJS%2BCYJtCjF962VsZI%3D&reserved=0
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MAY 2023 CALENDAR 
 


